



tcw Community Development Corporation
Lepartment of housing and Urban
Levelopment

1451 Seventh Street, 5..
.Washington, L. C. 20410

he: The Woodlands, interim Affirmative Action Plan

Gentlemen:

The hoodlands Development Corporation (DCt) agrees to
comply with the steps, scheoules and annual goals in DC's
Fl 'öÜ Affirmative-Action Plan, supplemented by the actions
and time schedules in Enclosure I (the "Plan"). This
agreement shall continue until either superseded by the
proposed Restructuring or updated by agreement of the
parties. Mitchell Energy ano Dev.lopment Corp. agrees to
cause kLC and its affiliates (as set forth in the Plan) to
comply with the Flan.W

It is understood and agreed that should hEC fail to
comply with or perform any duty or obligation as set forth
in the Plan, as amended, and such failure has occurred and
is continuing, the Secretary may at any time or times
proceed, either in his own name or otherwise, to protect and
enforce his rights unoer the Plan by suit in equity, action
at law or other appropriate means, whether by specific
performance of any covenant or agreement contained in the
Plan, as amended, or for other relief, or may proceed to
take any action authorized or permitted under any applicable
law.




Breach of the Plan shall not constitute a default under
tne Project Agreement unless such a breach constitutes a
default under the Affirmative Action Program which is
Exhibit E to the Project Agreement.




	ECshall continue reviewing and amending the Plan to
enhance its effectiveness in increasing minority

		

-

participation at The Woodlands.

	

-

a.	 At any time bDC may voluntarily add steps to the
plan	 or advance the time schedules.

b	 WEC may amend or eliminate steps (or parts of
steps) only with LCDC's prior written approval. In
requesting approval, hDC shall submit adequate written
justification, which should include alternative steps






or proposed steps. NCDC shall notify WDC in writing within
10 days of the date it receives the request. If NCDC does
not respond with written approval or disapproval within 30
days of the date received, WDC's obligation to perform the
steps (or parts of steps) will be suspended until NCDC does
respond.

WDC agrees that during its FY '81 it was bound to
comply with its FY '81 Affirmative Action Plan, despite any
provision to the contrary in your November 3, 1980 letter to
us.

	

-

If this letter correctly sets forth our agreement and
understanding in this matter, please so indicate by signing
in the space provided below and return one fully executed
copy of this letter to us.

Yours very truly,

THE WOODLANDS DEVELOPMENT
-	 CORPORATION

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Represented by the Secretary of
Rousing and Urban Development,
Acting through the New Community
Development Corporation






The numbering of the following corrective actions and time
schedules corresponds to NCDC's compliance analysis of November 3,
1980; ITC's response of January 6, 1981; and NCt)C's draft detailed
analysis of the response, dated January 23, 1981:

I.	 Equal Housing Opportunity (EHO)

F. 1. Establish annual goal for affirmative marketingc74 yrJZ4.irt24LQA





"
ove they

a.	 Adopt and implement steps and time schedules that
reasonably are expected to expand the waiting
lists for existing 1NIH to include and maintain
25% minorities by April 30, 1981 t

	

(4/a/Ri)
" b.	 To the extent that the waiting list is exhausted

or no longer used, adopt and implement steps and
time schedules that reasonably are expected to
achieve a 25% or higher percentage of minorities
among persons who move into DIM after April 30,
1981 (2f2frtSlY.

	

()
c.	 Document compliance to ensure receipt by NCDC not

later than-Febntei'y-2419&h April 30 1981.

3.	 For the period beginning January 1, 1981, tabulate the results
and report monthly to NCDC to ensure receipt by NCDC not
later than the 20th day of the next succeeding month, as
follows:

9801
Send occupancy reports (HUD Form 9503) for LZvIIH
in The Woodlands.

Report The Woodlands' minority population based on
the best available information. The information
for February 1981 and thereafter shall be accurate
and completes to the best of -WDC's ability.

Report minority traffic in accordance with Sections
V.A.5-7 of WDC's approved fiscal year 1980 Affirmative
Action Plan (MP).

4.	 Expand and continuously update the list ofaconinunity
organizations and resources to include housing-oriented
resources, such as community action groups, fair housing
organizations, welfare rights organizations, churches,
sororities and fraternities. Submit the updated list to
ensure its receipt by NCDC not later than Febrnary-20r-i98±.

April,i
1981.






5.	 Contact the listed community organizations and resources
by the following means:

" Mail --2j±&/8i -4/15/al-

	

-

" Telephone --2tSt&1- 4f23/CF-

" Personal Contact - 4/23/81

Stress the availability of jobs and housing, coirniuter transportation,
1Mm, and user fee discounts and free recreational facilities.
Document compliance to ensure receipt by NCDC not later than April 30,
1981.	

6.		Develop and implement a system to monitor the mo signs		
posted at the Information Center and sales offices at least			
twice per month. Document compliance to ensure receipt by			
NCDC not later than February--4;-1961.7 April			 1981.	

7. a.			 Continuously update the minority media list. LI)		
b.		Establish and implement a minority media advertising plan			

whereby -			

i.	 The number of advertisements in minority print media				
equals the number of advertisements in general cir-				
culation print media for IsDC's fiscal year 1982; and		

ii.		The number of spots in electronic media with primarily"			
	minority listeners equals the number of spots in other				

electronic media.	 -			

c.	 Provide in the plan for the developing of scripts and				
copy, and for scheduling, by professionals with demonstrated			
expertise in affirmative outreach advertising.		

ci.		Document compliance, including current scripts, copy and				
schedules, to ensure receipt by NDC not later than			
Aprii-1G-,-398t April 30, 1981.	

8.		a. Establish a procedure to ensure compliance in all advertise-				
ments with -			

1. The Fair Housing Advertising Guidelines; Final Rule, 45				
Fed. Reg. 57102 (Aug. 26, 1980), to be codified as 24 CFR				
Part 109; and

ii. The WDC advertisingking mandatories manual.

b.	 Submit the procedure to ensure receipt by NCDC not later
than A43ri4 }Gr49&h Include the manual.

"	 April		, 1981.
c.	 Implement he procedure (4/21/81).		(-d/3-Q-,'&1t






VT

	

]
9.	 Establish and implement procedures f including £110 covenants

içprpcriy disposition contracts.,-lnè.ude- -a--men tetirn-p1an.
jwid-spcc i{y-tJDC-1z-proposed- -attion-in-ase--of--iiem-eom1,1-i-aace..

Document compliance to ensure receipt by NCDC not later than
April 30, 1981.

10. a. Complete the minority brokers' list and submit to NODC
to ensure receipt not later than April 30, 1981.

b.	 Establish and implement -a procedure for ensuring that		
minority brokers organizations and firms are included

981		inmailouts and events 212&/833. Document compliance		
to ensure receipt by NCDC not later than April--2 -19R.		

j		April 30, 1981.
11. a.	 Ensure 'khatAthe commission terms offered to minority

brokers are' as favorable to the brokers as the terms
available to other brokers at The Woodlands.. Prepare
and mail a minority broker solicitation letter revisedin accordance with NCDC's letter of January 23, 1981, and
the meetings of January 28-29, 1981. Document compliance
to ensure receipt by NCDC not later than Apr3r-21498t April 30, 19E

b.	 Compile and analyze the response to the minority broker
solicitation letter and other efforts designed to recruit
minority brokers. Document compliance to ensu,r, receip
by NCDC not later than May 4, 1981.	 I) C9U,

12. Train theAsales and rental staff and sup isor
a$hitatc3 in COUUBOZOj&1 Dcvcl...pmtntn

'Al 'PAR _R__3	 in
The El-lO and affirmative marketing requirements under
the Project Agreement MY, the annual MP's, and the
multifamily housing AMP's; and		 . -

The nature of the required nondiscriminatory treatment
at rental and sales offices, the process if compliants
occur and the remedies for staff and supervisors if the
compliants are justified. Complete for present employees by
o-afiuiates-by-3/-38t8-li within 15 days of starting- work for new employees.

13. Offer the training under 12 to the;staff and supervisors of	
the multi-family housing not owned or operated by IVDC's

30/8-13	 affiliates iSflSflt-3f30/Oi-3. Require by the contract of	
sale the same or similar training for the rental staff's	
supervisors for sales of multi-family housing sites closed	
on or after fshrur 30 1981.		

rIP
13 A. Document compliance with 12 and 13 to ensur receipt by

NCDC not later than April-iOr-ISB±. AprilL	 1981.






PJ2 ,i4,'i Le.	 -'

4t &a		 LQAo	 M-iS	 a-a Tk




	14.	 Develop and implement plans for\including more minority	
41t&ttA444t%%enterprises and increasing minox)ity attendance at

promotional events, including hctne shows, the Houston	

Open, and other sporting events, '111V111__ Document	 j-57tt	 &c410
compliance to ensure receipt by iCDC not later than
Ari]-24j-3r98	 April 30, 1981.

	

R1tL444fl 4tCfl&M
15. a.	 Assess the community services provided by Interfaith,Wtt

such as tenant counseling, legal aid,, and day care
programs to determine whether non-Christians might be
inhibited from participation. Take appropriate action
to reduce or eliminate any inhibiting factor or provide
for alternative services f3/MJ&J)- (4//81)

b. Document compliance to ensure receipt by'NCDC not later
than Apri1-2%'-198ir	 April 30,1981.

-	
II. Equal Employment Opportunity (ff0)


	

aAc( E*Lw	tz	 optFk' 1982 goal that -

1) 148(		 a.	 The first 2 IWC positions filled during the year in		
the category of officials and managers will be by		
minorities;

b.	 50 percent of all positions filled in excess of 2
in this category will be by minorities E-3/3,'-&I+A,'1-ç'c1)

2	 Plan and implement steps to have minorities in the
;DGs&.n-nant C			 hiring pooi for tth-vaeaitt- pesit-i'on-fe--a.-e4e4s1,			

manager., pfefessienal a: JdLe wllaz eIilJilQyCtl			
Document compliance to ensure receipt by NCDC not			
later than-April-16-i-198-1. April1f, 1981.		

3.	 Prepare and maintain a file showing eJR proposed			
and actual WDC position vacancy; the affirmative	

I		action employment steps taken; the dates of steps,			
interviews and hiring decisions; and the actions			
taken with respect to each minority, female or		
handicapped applicant MM). (4/30/81)

oçfz2tsA				 1982 goal to hire and retain at least 2		
minority residential sales persons on the gtaff		
of Woodlands Realty t2/20t81). (4/iC/ti)

S.	 Specify the steps to be followed in meeting the
goal bas1 on documented analysis of the if 1980
result %r Document compliance to ensure
receipt by P4CC not later than 3130/81. April 30, 1981.






6.	 Update and expand the list of community resources
to include (1) community based organizations that
conduct programs of job referral, training or
community action; (2) colleges and universities;
and (3) commercial employment agencies that emphasize
minority placement. Submit the list to ensure
receipt by NCDC not later than Mareh-fly-1981. April	 19.

7..	 In the planning required under 2 and 5, specify
the uses to be made of the listed community resources
and minority media, including (1) the lead times
between contacts or advertisements and interviews
(2) the nature of the contacts (telephone, written
and personal); and (3) the contents, including
emphasis on WDC's affirmative action policies in
both contacts and advertisements.

8.	 Design and implement a training program for WDC's

personnel officials and managers*which will
affirmatively communicate WDC's policy and program
in such a manner as to foster full understanding,
acceptance and support 44/?4/81*/	 he training	 (4/30/81)
must include attitudinal development. Submit the
program to ensure receipt by NCDC not later than
)(areh-31--1981. Aprifl, 1981.


				

9.	 Ensure that the correct language is included in all				
contracts, s required by the latest amendments to				
E.O. 11246 and the implementing regulations (41 C.F.R.				
Chapter 60 (1979)) 42/20/81+. .44)áL3Q}tfl					

to encourage compliance with			
10.	 Design and implement a systemAfer_mon±tor±ng the				

MBE and EEO requirements for contractors on the				
Title I and Title VII activities. Document

"				compliance to ensure receipt by NCDC not later				
than April-67-i981. April 30, 1981.

11.	 Expand the January 23, 1980, letter to employers to				
encourage affirmative action in employment. Send				
the letter to all employers currently at The Woodlands

"				and to new employers before they open for business at				
The Woodlands. Make personal contacts to offer technical				
assistance. Document compliance to ensure receipt by				
NCDC not later than March-317-1981. April 30, 1981.

III.			 Minority Business Enterprise (MBE)			

L.l.	 Compute and report to NCDC the percentage of contract				
dollars let to minority and female-owned businesses for				
WDCts FY 1980 and 1981 to ensure receipt by NCDC not				
later than April-27-196i. AprilA, 1981.






2,	 Adopt a set of percentages by department for contract
dollars to be let to minority and female-owned businesses
for all areas of WDC procurement, including suppliers,
contractors, and consultants providing goods and services
for the benefit of WDC. It must reasonably appear that
the goals will be met and that the effect will be to
meet the overall 15% goal for WDC's fiscal year 1982.
Document compliance to ensure receipt by NCDC not later
than Marh-26,-1SL.. April 30, 1981.

3.	 Compile and report the MBE participation for each. -
calendar quarter using the form initially provided-
April 21, 1980 (Enclosure III of this letter).
Include on each line marked "total" the total of
the procurements from both minority and non-minority
firms. Use the bottom two lines for the total procure-ments as reported to other agencies, if any. Submit the
report to ensure receipt by NCDC not later than the
30th day of the next succeeding quarter (4/30/81).

4.	 Expand and continuously update the list of MBE	
resources to include minority business development	
organizations, professional organizations,	
universities, minority contractors' organizations,
minority banks, minority media, and interested	
civic and civil rights organizations. Submit the	
list to ensure receipt by NCDC not later than"	 April 30, 1981.

5.	 Design and implement an advertising campaign to
use minority-oriented media to communicate to MBE's
the business opportunities available in developing
The Woodlands, including an advertising schedule
for at least weekly advertisements during three
consecutive months in the media which will best
reach the target businesses. Document compliance
to ensure receipt by NCDC not later than April 30,
1981.		 -
On contracts requiring public bidding,		

-
6.	 Adopt and implement a standard practice of-advertising

each construction contract-eves!-410,600 at least 15
days before the bid deadline. 4&Qiyee'8

7.	 File the contract documents, technical specifications,
and plans for each construction contract over $10,000
with-at least one black and one Hispanic minority
contracting or-gami.a-t-ion-, whe e they may be examined

Ye.

-oopportunities (j)pqi7fl2
i aa

fo-,_non-hid_contXLc_ts. and




	

7
0-7-900

__official invitations	 advance	 rqjirj__pu ii	 biddi:
-eachconstructionkcontr~ac	 rr

	

r
.r	 oticrenrs e that three or more notices to bidders

8	
~n

appear in minority media at least 13 days before
aiif'annonncement appear in general circulation
publications.




	9.	 Include in the ±nn to bidders for each
Ltted for cons ruction contratwording which will advise the
ing bidders of WDC's affirmative action a,pd equal	

opportunity roquircmcntc-. ervnsscY,
u-				 9A		ocument compliance with 6,7,8 and 9 to ensure receipt					

by NCDC not later than April_1.t.,flB1a April 30, 1981.			

lO.a.		Develop and implement a procedure and schedule for	
"			 informing by mail the identified local and national		
"			 Z4RE resources of the business opportunities at The					

Woodlands. The information shall be as specific as					
possible concerning:					

i.		the available sites for businesses to locate							
at The Woodlands;					

ii.		the nature and schedule of the expected contracting							
in developing The Woodlands; and					

iii. the development status of The Woodlands.

b.	 Document compliance to ensure receipt by NCDC not later
"		than April 30, 1981.	

11.	 Develop a schedule for personal visits with the		
identified local MBE resources to request	 -		
assistance in increasing the participation of		
KBE's in both locating and contracting at The		
Woodlands. Submit the schedule to ensure receipt	
by NCDC not later than ap4-La.2.,a-g-aI-. April 30, 1981.	

12.	 Prepare a comprehensive list of minority consultants.		
Develop and send one or more recruiting letters,

"			 revised in accordance with the agreement of 5/10/79,		
that will communicate to the consultants WDC's

tubs"t					 to implement a program, to		
encourage minority business participation. Plan and	
implement effective methods of follow-up. Document	
compliance to ensure receipt by NCDC not later than	
April 30, 1981.			 -			

r ?'	13.	 Develop apd implement written procedures for	
providing the=tecpi±rtd technical assistance to		
MBE's.	 Document compliance to ensure receipt by		
NCDC not later than April 30, 1981.






14.	 Develop and implement a campaign to increase from
2 to 4 the total of minority homebuilders, -enoncorcdeveloper o hou0i managers-at The Woodlands by
January 31, 1982. As part of this effort, describe
and analyze in writing each restriction or requirement
that applies to homebuilders, sponsos,Ldevoper-s_a
housi-ng---manage.r-s in The Woodlands, including its
purpose, impact on MBE's, and alternatives. Document
compliance to ensure receipt by .NCDC not later than
April 30. 1981.

15.	 Develop and implement a campaign, including the
methods and dates of initial contacts and fo11ow-us,
designed to recruit minority commercial/industrial
customers. Include a description of the participa-
tion by minority commercial and industrial real
estate brokers. Document compliance to ensure
receipt by NCDC not later than Maii	h3±r1t8±.	 April	 30,	 198

r1
V. Access to Community	 Faci1ties and Programs

April, 1981
E.l.	 Not later than Ptr45r-k9&1', the WCA Board shall

pass any resolution necessary to carry out the letter
agreement dated May 5, 1980.

April 30,

	

WDC
2.	 Not later than Ma-re]t--2-5, 1981, WC* shall report to

NCDC in writing the actions taken and to be taken
to comply with the agreement, to include the following:						

April		
a.		By Peb-r-ua-y- 20, 1981, post prominent notices				

of the available discounts at (1) 124tH multi-			
family				housing; and (2) the Swim and Athletic"					 office. (3) Post prominent notices at the			
neighborhood pools before the season opens in" 				1981. Continuously maintain the notices.		

b.		Train LMIH rental and management staff concerning				
the		discounts by Ma-zelt 30, 1981.

"							 April		
C.		 Train the Swim and Athletic Center office staff			

by )4areè 30, 1981.				 -.						
April		

d.		Train			 the neighborhood pool staffs before the				
season opens in 1981.		

e.		Prepare written procedures for implementing the			
" discounts by 14&r tfˆ 1981.					

Apri fljvk		 (April 3ff)		
1.		Af¬er areft-2-S-, 1981, include notices of the				

available			 discounts in the promotional material				
available at the Information Center and the Swim				
and Athletic Center office and in any mailed				
material designed to solicit potential members				
of the neighborhood pools or the Swim and Athletic
Center.	 -






3. IThe user fee agreement shall remain in effect until
30, 1981.

4.	 Document compliance to ensure receipt by NCDC not
later than June 15, 1981.

V.	 Other Corrective Action Required, and Time Schedule


		

A.	 Affirmative action efforts at The Woodlands shall include		
the availability of adequate expert resources for WDC		
and its affiliated corporations to carry out their		
obligations. Documentation, including a description		
of the key resources available to each department, shall

HO			 be submitted to ensure its receipt by NCDC not later	
1981	 thaiFMarclr3lt38t. The submission shall include the		

job description and resume of the principal staff official		
responsible for WDC's program and the contract with		
Mark Battle and Associates, Inc. Any change shall be		
reported to NCDC in writing to ensure receipt not		
later than the end of the month in which it occurs.	

B.	 (Superseded.]	

C.	 WDC shall submit its final fiscal year 1981 annual		
report in accordance with Exhibit B.IV of the Project		
Agreement and Section VI of WDC's fiscal year 1981		
AAP to ensure receipt by NCDC not later than April ±2, 30,		
1981. Written information submitted previously may be		
incorporated by reference.




	D.	 Not later than April 2±, 1981, WDC shall develop a	
Minority Community Resource Committee to advise and	
assist in the search for minority firms to do business	
with or locate in The Woodlands and to provide insight

ndWRC, _on flow WDC and its affiliated corporationAcan attract
\fr2L4j4r.A2& minority residents for The Woodlands. WDC shall submit			

its plan for the formulation of the Committee to ensure			
receipt by NCDC not later than April 1&,1981.					

30, -	
VI.	 Clarification		 L$bC'A			

The numerical and perce tage goals in paragraphs I.F.l and			2, II.G.l and 4, and 11:.L.2 and 14 of these corrective			
actions and time schedu es are intended"as aids in only			
ptan&flng--an& evaluating the affirmative action efforts	

a13		of WDC and its affiliates,'t NeDeshatttetentt±rrC tompli-
1	 be		_anpbased on WDC's (or its affiliate'

			

+-A

oflwtt to a.hIt Llscnusuwdt.al 0.. ?4Ct1ILaJt Oft-

ALL7UL * &btC1/442 g	 cQecc 4L	 ,-






ATTACHMENT I





III. 1. 9. A.

On contracts not requiring public bidding, adopt and implement a
standard practice of advertising in minority-oriented media and
in the Dodge Report, and of notifying minority contracting
organizations and associations, at least quarterly, of the
availability to MBE's of opportunities (I) to submit proposals
for non-bid contracts, and (ii) to become prequalifled for such
invitations to submit proposals.

The announcements for MBE's will include descriptions of the types
and scopes of each job presently contemplated to be let in the
coming period. These announcements will also state the WDC's
interest in prequalifying MBE's for inclusion in the pool of
contractors from whom proposals will be solicited for specific
contracts, along with the name of the WDC person to be contacted
for additional information. Prequalifying will include among other
things review by WOC of a minority contractor's financial capability
and quality of past work.


